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COMMO ORDER

Order pronounced on 15.05.2018

These are three separate Company petitions l3B5/2017
against Reliance Infratel Ltd, (RITL); l3}6/20t7 against Reliance

Telecom Ltd. (RTL), and t3B7/ZOl7 against Reliance

Communications Ltd. (RCom) filed by the same petitioner, namely
Ericsson India Pvt Ltd (in short "Er-icsson,.) u/s 9 of Insolvency &
Bankruptcy Code, 2016 for having defaulted in paying Ericsson to the
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services rendered by it in terms of Managed Services Agreement

(MSA) dated 25.01.2013 entered between these group of

companies/Corporate debtors (collectively addressed as "Reliance"),

in view of the same, Ericsson filed these Company Petitions for the

ascertained claim made against each of these corporate debtors, for

they collectively failed to pay a9,78,72,06,974 - the dues admittedly'

outstanding as on 31.03.2017, henceforth Ericsson I'iled separate

company petitions against each of these three Reliance Companies

for initiation of Corporate Insolvency Resolution process against RITL

(CP13B5/2017) for defaulted in paying a427,21,4O,509, against RTL

(CP1386/2017) for defaulted in paying ?114,54,46,238, against

RCom (CP1387/2017) for defaulted in paying <436,96,20,227 as on

3L.03 .2017 .

2. Knowing well the Corporate Debtors not being common in

these petitions, the facts and reliefs in respect to each of the,

companies are dealt with separately, but the submissions in these

three Company Petitions being common, for the sake of brevity, this

Bench essayed its observations common to all the company petitions.

3. Before going into particulars of each of the case, it is essential

to narrate the business deal in between Ericsson and Reliance so as

to understand the facts and legal discussion without going back and

forth about the historical facts of the case. There is seldom

anything left to discuss separately on case to case basis, except

mentioning claims separately made against each of these group

companies - Rcom has 960lo shareholding in RITL, and 100o/o'

shareholding in RTL. For the sake of convenience, these three

together are called as 'Reliance'; in fact, they address themselves

upon as Reliance.

4. RCom is a telecommunications company, providing services of

GSM (Voice; 2G, 3G, 4G), fixed line broadband and voice, and Direct-

To-Home (DTH) in India. It is the holding company of RITL and RTL.

5. RITL is a subsidiary of RCom, wherein RCom has 960lo stake,

the rest is held by several minority investors, it operates as an

independent wireless tower company pursuing its business plan to'

invest in its wireless towers portfolio and acquire additional tenants
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on its towers, and functions as third party infrastructure provider

offering passive infrastructure sharing to multiple wireless operators

and data and entertainment provider within the industry, because it

has mobile towers and optical fibre network for providing mobile and

internet related services.

6. RTL is another wholly owned subsidiary of RCom, engaged in

providing wireless and wire line, convergent (voice, data and video)

digital network.

7. Ericsson is Swedish multinational telecom m u n ications and

networking company incorporated in 7876 headquartered

in Stockholm providing services to various companies all over the

world. This company offe rs services, software and infrastructure in

information and communications technology for telecom m u nications

operators, traditional telecom m u n ications and Internet Protocol (IP)'

networking equipment, mobile and fixed broadband, operations and

business support services, cable television, IPTV, video systems, and

an extensive services operation.

9. According to Ericsson, the revenue basically generated from
this business from the subscribers of Corporate Debtors/telecom

operators for using voice or data services- the subscribers use the
services and pay to mobile operators for using the telecom services.

In India, this business is mainly based on prepaid market because
the subscribers pay to the operator in advance to use the services of

-3

8. Ericsson India Pvt Ltd (it is called as Managed Service

Provider (MSP) in the MSA dated 25.01.2013) is a subsidiary of

Swedish Ericsson, incorporated in 2008. Owing to its expertise in

providing technical services of maintaining and optimising the

network for wireless, maintaining the optical fibre network and

managing passive infrastructure of towers, shelters and generators,,

Reliance having Tele-communication infrastructure such as towers

and optic fibre network across India, to manage services to it,
Reliance entered into the MSA with Ericsson on 25.1.2013 for availing

the I\4anaged Services aforementioned, in pursuance thereof,

according to Ericsson, it deployed thousands of employees for
rendering services as agreed between the Ericsson and Reliance.
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mobile operator whereas other class of subscribers which are post

paid subscribers generally pay the bills within 15 to 20 days of the

billing cycle on monthly basis.

10. Business in between them went well for about three years, but

for the last almost two years, Reliance kept on repeatedly assuring

Ericsson that it would pay amount outstanding on certain dates, in

the saga of it, on December 26, 2016 emailed to Ericsson a letter

along with chart giving month-wise breakup of liquidation schedule

saying it would make payments as mentioned in that break up chart,

which is as below:

"Email doted 26.72.2016

F rom : Su resh Ro ngocho r (mo ilto: su resh.ra ngocho r@ g moil.com)
Sent: Mondoy, December 26,2016 1L.31 PM
To: P rove en J oh riP ravee n.j oh ri @ e ricsson.com
Cc: Krishno potil, Rojendro Singh, Suresh Rongochor
Subject: Letters

Pleose find the letter for December ond the liquidotion schedule.
Will speok tomorrow ofternoon on any changes you need in these to reinstoll the
confidence.
I om working on the 100 Cr motter ond will confirm to you tomorrow.
Rojendor - Pleose discuss tomorrow.

Month wise Breokup
INR Cr

2

3

11. Again on 28.L2.2016, Reliance gave another undertaking by its
President Commercial that from April 1, 2OI7 to make monthly
payment for monthly services, and also to pay a minimum amount
of {62 crores (Rupees Sixty two Crores Only) per month commencing
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61 61 38 32
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from April 1, 2Ol7 to clear entire overdue no later than 2Oth

September 2017, which is as follows:

" Undertd m Reliance

l, Mr. Suresh Rongochor, President Commerciol duly outhorised by the respective
Boords of Relionce Communicotion Limited ond Relionce lnt'rotel Limited hoving
their registered office ot H-Block, 1't Floor, Dhirubhoni Amboni Knowledge City,

Koperkhoirne, Novi Mumboi - 400 7L0 for ond on beholf of both the entities
hereby undertoke (notwithstonding anything to the controry thot moy have been
discussed otherwise or stipuloted in the MSA) os under:

1. To moke the monthly poyment for the services rendered by Ericsson under the
MSA from April 1, 2017. ln oddition to the t'oregoing, will poy o minimum omount
of Rs.62 Crs (Rupees Sixty two Crores Only) per month commencing from April L,

2017 for the previous outstonding omounts; ond

2. To unconditionolly cleor oll outstonding poyments no loter thon Septembe)
20th 2077 payoble under the MSA

Reli once Comm u nicotions Ltd

sd

Authorised Signdtory

Date December 28, 2076
Ploce: Mumboi, lndio"

Reli o nce I nfrotel Li mited

sd

Authorised Signotory

L2. In its regular exercise, Reliance sent a letter dated 28.04.2017

to Ericsson stating that as per their books as on 31.03.2017, the due.

and outstanding payable to Ericsson is 7978,72,06,974, with a

breakup - Ericsson RCom Reconciliation statement as on 3t.03.2017

- reflecting how much is due and payable by each of these three

companies to Ericsson. Though as per Ericsson books, Ericsson

Counsel says, more is payable than admitted claim in the balance

confirmation letter sent by Reliance to Ericsson, it has never raised

any dispute over the above referred admitted claim. The letter dated

28.04.2017 and reconciliation statement sent by Reliance are as

fo llows :

t,
:)
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"Relionce

To

Ddte Apr 28'h 2077
Deor Sir/Modam,

For the purpose of the oudit of our occounts, we would be groteful if you could confirm
the balonce due to you os on Morch 37,2017 directly to our ouditors:

5r. /Vo Purpose of Billing Amount
1 Monoged Services Rs.9,78,72,06,974/-

lf you ore unable to ogree to the obove balonce, pleose respond directly to our
auditors, qiving full detoils of the difference.

Thonk you for your co-operotion,

Yours foithfully, Stomp of the compdny

The informotion os stipuldted obove by Reliance Communicotions Limited group is correct
(except as noted below).

Nome: Vinoy Domoni

De s i g notio n : B us i ness Control le r

Dote:

stomp of the compony"

Ericsson Rcom Reconciliotion as ot Morch 31,2017

To,

Kind Attn: Aseem Sharmo
BSR&CoLLP
sth Floor Lodho Excelus,

Apollo Mills Compound,
N. M. Joshi Morh,
Moholokshmi, Mumboi -400 017

To,

Kind Attn: Prodeep KhondelwolChaturvedi&
Shoh

7 14-7 1 5, Tu lsio n i Cho m bers,
212, Norimon Point,
Mumboi - 400 021.

CONFIRMATION

Sr. Porticulors RCOM RTL RITL TOTAL

1 Bolonce os per RCOM

Group

1.01 Vendor Bolonce 3,819,814,932 1,018,659,145 4,024,676,787 8,863,150,265
1.02 SRIR/GRIR BoI 98,155 68,97,224 6,995,379
1.03 Accounting Pendinq

(sEM)
549,707,139 126,787,093 240,567,098 917,061,330

1.04 Sub Totol 4,369,620,227 1,145,446,238 4,272,740,509 9,787,206,974

2 Signed Bolonce
poyoble by RCOM as
per Ericsson

4,185,467,870 1,123,293,968 4,078,957,383 9,387,719,220

2.1 Bolonce in Ericsson

Books
4,185,467,870 1,123,29i,968 5,178,957,383 10,487,719,220

2.2 Cheques issued by
RCOM to be

occounted by Ericsson
1,100,000,000

-1,100,o00,000
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12. When all the assurances went in vain, Ericsson sent notices u/s

B of IBC on 07.05.2017 to each of these three companies claiming

payment admitted by Reliance in the balance confirmation attached

to the letter dated 28.04.2017, to this section-8 notice, Reliance sent

reply letter dated 19.05.2017 asking Ericsson to bear with it for some

more time so that it would clear the dues when monies come from

others. In this reply, nowhere has it questioned or disputed the

claims, the quality of services or any breach of a representation or
warranty, except saying as follows:

" Letter 19.5.2017 from Relionce

Bv Reqiste red Post AD/Courie r/Lmail

Without Preiudice

Dote: 79th Moy 2017

To

Kopil Kher, Advocote,
Anil K Kher& Co.,

Low Officers,
F-26, New Rajinder Nogor,
New Delhi - 110 080.

Ref: 7. Your demond notice doted 7.5.2077
2. Your demond notice doted g.5.2077

3. Moster Services Agreement doted 2j.1.201j along with the
o me nd ments thereto ( MSA)

3 Difl. 184,152,357 2 2,152,271 193,183,126 399,487,753

4 Reconciliotion
4.1 TDS Not Accounted by

Ericsson

83,588,965 15,938,462 100,988,19i 200,515,620

4.2 WCT Not Accounted
by Ericsson

840,980 336,392 s04,588 1,681,960

4.3 ST on SRIR/GRIR Not
Accounted by RCOM

Group

14,72i 1,0i4,584 1,049,307

4.4 ST on SEM Not
Accounted by RCOM

Group

82,456,071 19,018,064 36,085,065 137,559,200

4.5 lnvoice pertoining to
Mor'17 occounting
done in Apr '77 by
Ericsson

-i50,101,382 -48,602,728 -276,652,163 -675,356,273

4.6 Reconciliotion
Pending

-951,714 -8,842,460 55,143,392 -64,937,567

5 Sub Total .184,152,357 -22,152,271 193,18i,126 -399,487,753

6 0
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Sir,

We hove received the referred notice on beholf of your client, Ericsson lndio
privote Limited (Ericsson).

We were very surprised to receive this notice when we hove constontly kept
Ericsson opproised of the progress being mode by us ond the positive impoct it
hod including solution to the situotion listed in the notice.

Telecom Sector in lndio is possing through unprecedented phose with declining
revenues and EBITDA for oll operotors. A combinotion of intense competition,
price wor ond the bidding roce for rodio woves hos resulted in ropid
deteriorotion in the finoncial heolth of telecom operotors. ln the lost 6-9
months the situotion hos precipitoted due to entry of a new telecom operotor
ond its strotegy of t'reebies to goin customer ond market shore. Every ottempt
to solve the situotion between Relionce ond Ericsson hit some roodblock
cousing the current unintended yet unfortunote situotion.

We ore toking strotegic meosures to ensure the interests of oll our portners ore
well protected. ln this regord, we hove taken deleveroging initiotives ond mode
substontiol progress with respect to the onnounced strotegic tronsoctions.

1. Combinotion of the Wireless business with Aircel

;;;.:r,;;;;;;;-,^;;;,-;,;,;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;"-;;;;;;;;,;,:;::i,
mere procedurol in noture. We ore confident to complete the tronsoctions by
September j0, 2017.

Woy lorword

Firstly, we ore thonkt'ul to your client for their continued support ond co-
operotion ond we olso oppreciote their potience.

Relionce hos been equolly understonding of the stresst'ul situotion in which the
controct is working. The deferred poyments ore occruing interest os
stipuloted in the controct. Ericsson's managed services performonce hos
been inconsistent ond there is significant scope for improvement. However,
we continue to rccognise the reosonoble eflort being put insteod of strict
enforcement,

we reiterote our willingness to remoin in constont communicotion with your
client for eft'ective resolution of oll the pending motters ond put o workoble
fromework olong with the completion of the two tronsoctions.

8

The following porogrophs ore to formally opprise Ericsson on the vorious
developments in the telecom sector in lndio os well os the progress mode by us

in the vorious strotegic trdnsoctions.

Current Challenoes in Telecom Sector

Stroteoic SteDs Token

2. Sole of Tower Assets.

\^
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The notices issued will hove irreversible consequen ces r both Relionce ond
the current Dortnership with Ericsson. The oction beino oroposed in the notices
ntlll deroil the stroteqic initiotives token bv us ond will Dut oll the stokeholders
in o biooer ieooordy. ln other words, the work done, moneys eorned ond
oortnershiD develoDed over monv vears would be ruined bv disruptino prooress

on initiotives thot is imminent ond expected to close in the next 3 to 4 months,

Recognizing the need for controlling further build-up of the problem, we ore
trying to put in ploce on orrongement working with RJiolnlocomm Ltd to
ensure monthly dues is poid on time. We hope to hove a det'initive onswer on
this motter by no loter thon 31 May 2017.

We ore optimistic ond sincerely hope thot our obove request will be considered

fovourobly. ln the meontime, we look t'orword to the continued support of your
client and request not to initiote ony coercive octions os suggested in your
notices. We would be hoppy to provide any further clorit'icotion/inf ormotion,
os may be required in the motter.

For Rel io nce Com m u nicotions Limited

Authorised Signotory"

13. Soon thereafter, the advocate of Ericsson wrote letter after

letter - on Junel, 2017, on )une 7, 2O!7, on June 11, 2017, on June

14,zol7and on June 2L,2017, to Reliance stating that Ericsson,

intended to suspend all its services under the MSA in case of failure

to pay as they had been promising to regularise the account, then

Reliance (from RCom) shot another letter on 29th lune 20L7 to
Ericsson with another break up of payment schedule for old

outstanding of ?1012crores promising as follows:

"Letter dated 29,6.2077 from Reliance to Mr. Rdh ul Krishnd of Ericsson

Dote:29.6.2017

Sub: Payment ol outstanding dues undet Mondged S'ervices Agreement ddted !dnuary
25, 2073 hetween Ericsson lndio Pvt Ltd and Relionce communicdtions Ltd and Reliance
lnfratel Ltd.

Deor Sir,

This is in furtherance to the ongoing discussions between Ericsson rndio privote Limited
("Ericsson') and Relionce communicotions Limited ond Rerionce tnfrotel Limited

\"
9

Mr. Rohul Krishna
Ericsson lndio Pvt Ltd
Ericsson Forum
DLF Cyber City
Sector 25A
Gurgoon
Haryono - 722 002.
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("Relionce') for poyment of outstanding dues under Monoged Services Controct doted
25th Jon 2013.

1. From July onwords, we ore moving to weekly odvonce poyments as ogreed i.e. Rs.14

Cr per week. Pleose consider this run rate os proformo which moy chonge pending ony
optimizotion or divesture initiotives which we expect to complete by j1th Sep 2017.

2. On the June and July poyments to cleor April ond Moy bocklog, we ore to poy R.125
Cr. We hove duly signed on dgreement with Relionce Jio for the some of MCNS for
Rs.2L1 Cr, which provides more thon sufficient cosh to meet thot commitment. As port,
of our ongoing Strategic Debt restructuring progrcimme, out Lenders held o meeting
on Fridoy, 23'd .|une,2077, wherein they hove odvised us, for the first time thot ony
sole of property needs their specific prior opprovol. We hove immediotely mode the

formol request ond expect to receive the opproval within o week to 10 days, ond will
occordingly poy Rs.125 Cr well before 31't July, 2017. you will oppreciote thot this
requirement of specific opprovol hos suddenly been imposed by the lenders, ond could
not hove been onticipoted by us eorlier, but this will not disrupt the overoll schedule.

3. Regording the weekly poyments from August to Oecember 2017 omounting to Rs.50.6

Cr per week (enclosed os Annexure A) to liquidote the old outstanding of Rs.1012 Cr

for period upto 31st Morch, 2017, the SDR process does not permit us to issue

unconditionol instruments, such os LCS/PDC, ond hence signing this letter os a form
of ossurance oJ poyments.

Ericsson being the core to Relionce operations, we ore toking meosures to impress upon
the bonks thdt these poyments to Ericsson ore very importont ond ore confident thot we,

will be oble to ochieve the poy-outs os documented.

As communicoted in vorious emails ond discussions in meetings we ore diligently workinq
to get the things resolved ond we look forword to youi continued support.

For ond on beholf of Reliance Communicotions Limited

Authorised Signotory
Dote 29.6.2017
Ploce: Mumboi

For ond on beholf ol Relionce lnfrotel Limited

Authorised Signotory
Dote 29.6.2017
Ploce: Mumboi

Encl: Annexure A

ANNEXURE A - PAYMENT SCHEDULE FOR OLD OIJTSTANDING OF INR 1012 CR

6
7

08-Sep-17
15-Sep-17

Sr. No Dote of
Poyment

Mode of
Poyment

Amount
Poyable
(tNR cr.)

Remork

1 04-Aug-17

RTGS / NEFT

50.6
11-Aug-17 50.6
18-Aug-17 50.6

4 25-Aug-17 50.6
5 ] 015ep-12 s0.6

50.6

8 22-Sep-17
9 29-Sep-17 50.6

10

The poyment dotes ore indicotive
ond there moy be minor voriotions.

2

3

50.6
s0.6
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10 I 05-Oct-17 50.6
1i-Oct-17 50.6
20-Oct-17 50.6
27-Oct-17 50.6
03-Nov-17 50.6

50.6
77-Nov-77 50.6

17 24-Nov-77 50.6
18 01-Dec-17 50.6
19 08-Dec-17 50.6

,ub Totol (C) 1,012.0

11

12

13
14

15 10-Nov-17
16

20 50.6

t4. Reliance also sent another letter on 29th June 2017 stating that

they are committed with other tlmings of pay outs with a request not

to take any action under the notices already given including

suspension of servlces which would not be in the interest of either
party. With this letter, some particulars of payments are given saying

that they have not been considered in the notice dated 07.05.2017..

But it appears that Reliance included some payments which were

already covered in the confirmation made by Reliance itself basing

on their books, moreover in all their letters it has been clearly

mentioned that they would make payments to the months

subsequent to 31st March 2017 as well.

15. When payment has not come as assured by Reliance, since

Ericsson continued incurring expenditure in rendering services to
these Corporate Debtors, finally on 7th September 2017,in terms of
clause 23.5.1 of the MSA issued notice for termination of the MSA to,

these three Corporate Debtors and also to Reliance Tech Services

Pvt. Ltd. and Netigen Engineering pvt. Ltd. stating that Reliance

committed material breach of the MSA by not paying old payment as

well as to the running period, by which the due outstanding
increasing from time to time, Ericsson therefore has expressed, it is
not commercially viable to render its services any more to the
Corporate Debtors, and if payment is not made within 30 days from
the receipt of the notice dated 07.09.2017, this notice shall be

treated as notice of termination under clause 23.5.1 of the MSA with
effect from the midnight of 11.10.2017. Responding to the same,
Reliance replied on 21.09.2017 denying that there is occurrence of

11

15-Dec-77
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"Reliance Material Breach" therefore, Ericsson is not entitled to
terminate the MSA and such purported termination is misconceived

and untenable because after receipt of section B notice under IB

Code, revised repayment understanding issued by RCom to Ericsson

recording the revised repayment schedule agreed between the'

parties, by issuing such termination notice, section B notice dated

07.05.2017 under IB Code could not and would not survive, because

earlier demand was substituted by the schedule of payments

mentioned in the revised repayment understanding. Reliance states,

in view of the same, Ericsson is called upon to withdraw the same

immediately and continue to perform its obligation under the MSA.

Thereafter, when Ericsson did not withdraw its termination notice,

Reliance on 01.11.2017 invoked Arbitration Clause under the MSA

dated 25.1.2013 claiming declaration with regards to the termination

of the MSA by Ericsson on 07.09.2017, which according to Reiiance

is unlawful and not in accordance with the terms of the MSA by

further claiming damages for abrupt walk out of Ericsson from
providing the services to Reliance under the MSA causing huge losses

to Reliance. On having Ericsson received notice in the Arbitration

Application; Ericsson filed its counter claim mentioning the dues

payable by Reliance to Ericsson. On hearing the interim application,

Arbitral Tribunal headed by Hon'ble Justice S.B. Sinha (Retd.

Supreme Court Judge) passed an interim order on 05.03.2018
restraining the Corporate Debtors from transferring, alienating,,

encumbrance or disposing of its assets without specific
permission/leave of the Arbitral Tribunal making it clear that the

order is without prejudice to any order that may be passed by the
Board or Boards of competent jurisdiction. When this order was

assailed before Hon'ble High Court of Bombay, it was affirmed
without interfering with interim direction given by the Tribunal.
Assailing the same, when SBI filed an appeal before Hon,ble Supreme
Court of India, it has been held that the principle contention of the
secured creditors/appellants being that neither they are party before
the Arbitrator nor is the order akin to order 38 Rule 5 of CpC, the.
appellants being the secured creditors of the assets of the corporate
Debtors, it has been held that the Arbitralrribunal has no jurisdiction

72
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to effect the rights and remedies of the third party/secured creditors

in the course of determining disputes pending before it, in addition

to the aforesaid holding, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has further
held that the secured creditors will proceed against the assets,

of the debtors in accordance with law. Besides this, the Hon'ble

Supreme Court has further held that the said order will not affect any

of the remedies of either of the parties, Ericsson being a party to the

proceeding it is equally applicable to Ericsson as well. By holding as

above, the Hon'ble Supreme Court has stated that it has not gone

into any other issue except the validity of the impugned order passed

by the Hon'ble High Court of Bombay. This order was passed on

05.04.2018.

cP L3a5t20L7 aqainst RITL

18. Ericsson submits that though Reliance continuously made

several assurances, no payment has come to Ericsson as promised

by them except few crores of rupees as mentioned in Annexure-3
filed by Ericsson, those amounts have been adjusted as they
suggested, therefore there is no merit in saying the payments

subsequently have not been adjusted against the debt liability,
because Reliance had to make payments beyond the claim placed in,

these cases, the reason perhaps for doing so is Reliance wanted
services of Ericsson for which they agreed to make regular payments

along with arrears payable to Ericsson. To prove that the claim made

.13

16. Now the uphill task before this Bench is to decide these cases

in the backdrop of the historical facts, to fulfil its task, this Bench has

first briefed facts of each of the petitions, then common discussion,

thereafter conclusion of this Bench.

17. It is a company petition filed u/s 9 of IBC against RITL stating

it has defaulted in repaying 7427,27,40,509 to Ericsson as on

31.03.2017 including provision for value of services rendered in the

month of March 2017 along with other amount due as per the

Managed Services Agreement (MSA) as amended from time to time,
henceforth, Ericsson, which rendered services as aforesaid, filed this

company petition to initiate Corporate Insolvency Resolution process

(CIRP) against RITL.
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by Ericsson has not been paid by RITL, Ericsson has filed the

certificate given by lts banks, HDFC Bank as well as Citi Bank to

establish that RITL failed to pay the defaulted claim amount to,

Ericsson. For the outstanding due not being paid, Ericsson filed this

Company Petition before NCLT Mumbai on 11.09.2017 with the

pa rticu la rs above mentioned.

19. To avoid repetition, the facts already mentioned above have

not been repeated in each of the petitions, because except figures,

facts to all these petitions are one and the same.

cP L3a6/2O17

20. Ericsson filed this Company Petition against RTL u/s 9 of IBC

stating that for having RTL defaulted in paying <t14,54,46,238 as on,

31.03.2017 towards the services rendered by Ericsson, this Company

Petition is filed to initiate Corporate Insolvency Resolution process

(CIRP) against RTL.

21. This RTL is another subsidiary of RCom, engaged in providing

wireless and wire line, convergent (voice, data and video) digital

network. It did not enter into the MSA along with RCom and RITL,

but it has entered into a deed of adherence dated 25.01.2013 calling

itself as Specific Reliance Affiliate(SRA) along with RCom stating

that "rn terms of MSA, the specific Reliance affiliate shall issue

purchase orders and procure Managed Services from MSp (Ericsson)

on the same price, terms and conditions as set forth in the MSA,, by

further detailing that this deed of adherence binds RTL to the MSA

entered into with the Ericsson. When this, RTL also like remaining

two Corporate Debtors defaulted in making payment, Reliance as

stated above sent the confirmation letter on 28.4.2017 confirming

that as on 31.03.17 the Corporate Debtors.book disclose the due

outstanding against RTL is aII4,54,46,238, since the
correspondence in between Ericsson and Reliance being common
giving assurance after assurance asking Ericsson to remain patient,,

for the sake of brevity, the discussion above made is not repeated
because common assurance has been given for payment of entire
?1,012crores the same narration given above is applicable to this
case as well.
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22. Ericsson has, like in other cases, given separate notice u/s B of

IBC to RTL for payment of 7114,54,46,238 and also to inform if at all,

any dispute is in existence in respect to unpaid operational debt

within 10 days of receipt of section 8 notice, to which, the Corporate

Debtor has given common reply dated L9.05.2017 asking Ericsson to

remain patient for some more time so that Reliance would be in a

position to clear the dues of Ericsson, but having no payment come,

Ericsson filed this case against RTL on tt.09.20t7.

cP L3A7l2OL7

23. Ericsson filed CP 1387/20L7 u/s 9 of IBC against RCom stating

that for having this Corporate Debtor defaulted making payment of

?436,96,20,227 including provision for value of services rendered in

the month of March 2Ol7 along with other amount due as per the

Managed Services Agreement (MSA) as amended from time to time,

henceforth to initiate Corporate Insolvency Resolution Process(CIRP)

against this Corporate Debtor.

24. RCom is a telecomm u nications company, providing services of

GSM (Voice; 2G,3G,4G), fixed line broadband and voice, and Direct-

To-Home (DTH), depending upon its areas of operation in India.

RCom's shares are listed in both BSE & NSE. It is also the holding

company of the other two Corporate Debtors.

25. Since it has broad infrastructure in relation to

telecom m u n ications, to manage this network spread among these

three companies, it has engaged Ericsson by entering into MSA on

25.01.2013 because MSP (Ericsson) is in the business providing

telecom m u n ication network operations, maintenance and its related

managed services. As Ericsson kept on providing managed services

to these Corporate Debtors including this Corporate Debtor, when

this Corporate Debtor defaulted in paying the admitted claim of
4436,96,20,227, Ericsson issued section g notice on 07.05.2017,
stating that this Corporate Debtor defaulted paying the aforesaid
amount therefore, notifying it to the corporate Debtor that if at all
any dispute is in existence in respect to unpaid operational debt, it
may be informed within 10 days of receipt of section g notice, failing

\^
7
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which, Ericsson would initiate Corporate Insolvency Resolution

Process (CIRP) in respect to this company.

26. As I already stated that Reliance gave a common reply on

19.05.20L7 explaining its problems to the Ericsson and also asking

to remain patient for some more time until issues have been

resolved. In addition to it, on 28.06.2017, sent another letter
promising the petitioner that it would make advance payment on

weekly basis along with simultaneous payments to clear the backlog

as well by attaching an annexure saying that it would clear the entire

outstanding of ?1,012crores by paying t50.6 crores per week from

04.08.20t7 to 15.12.2017. Finally, when due outstanding has not'

been paid, on 11.09.2017 Ericsson filed this Company petition u/s 9
of IBC against this Corporate Debtor on the admitted claim basing on

the confirmation sent by this Corporate Debtor to Ericsson on

28.04.20L7.

27. On the Company Petitions filed by Ericsson, the counsel

appearing on behalf of these Corporate Debtors i.e. Reliance placed

their arguments saying that this petition is not in compliance with
this Code, therefore, not maintainable - Form 3 notice has not been
provided with the particulars as envisaged in the form, Form 5

petition is incomplete and that the Company petition consists of
material discrepancies and this petition is hit by existence of dispute.
They further submit that these petitions are against the object of the
Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code depriving the interest of all the
stakeholders of Reliance, hence these company petitions are liable
to be dismissed.

28. SBI filed MA 418/2018 in Cp r3B7/20t7 u/s 60(5) of IBC r/w
Rule 11, 14 and 34 of NCLT Rules 2016, stating that this applicant
Bank and 28 other banks (iointry referred as secured creditors) have
granted various credit facilities RCom group companies, when RCom
had slipped into NpA category w.e.f. around 26.0g.20L6, the totar
dues of secured creditors towards RCom consoridated exceeded
?42,ooocrores. Due to the significant roan exposure, certain renders
of RCom constituted ILF in lune 2017, thereafter decided to opt for

\,-.'/ 16
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restructuring, resolution plan cum asset monetisation for strategic

debt restructuring, sale of RCom in part or in total and any other

option deemed fit for stress resolution. In progress of it, Reliance Jio

Infocomm Ltd. (RJIL- in short RJio) emerged as the highest bidder

for the aforesaid assets after following the transparent process by

the evaluation committee. It is expected that a gross consideration

of approx.{17,300 crores will be paid by RJio for the aforementioned

assets of RCom consolidated and other properties lying at Delhi and

Chennai will also fetch an additional amount of around ?80Ocrores,

thus the total reallsation will be around ?1B,100crores which could,

directly come to the secured creditors in stages. The counsel has

further pointed out that RBI had issued a fresh circular dated

L2.O2.2OlB in respect to stress assets leaving open with two options

either for restructuring in case of viable units or else to file insolvency

filing in case of unviable unlts. In the said circular, it is further

stipulated that if the restructuring not implemented within 180 days

from 01.03.2018, Joint Lenders Forum (JLF) is mandated to file an

insolvency application under IBC. In this scenario, the counsel

submits, if these petitions are admitted, the operational creditor

being admittedly unsecured creditor, in any event, Ericsson cannot,

lay its claim over the assets which are charged to the secured

creditors unless the entire dues of the secured creditors are paid. The

counsel submits that this Tribunal should look into the balance of
equity as to whether admitting these Company petitions will result in
jeopardising the interest of the secured creditors, especially

considering that even after sale of assets of RCom consolidated, the

secured lenders still have to recover over ?24,000crores from RCom

consolidated, most of which is public money.

29. The Counsel appearing on behalf of Ericsson vehemently,
opposed all these contentions point by point stating how these
petitions are fit for admission for initiation of CIRP.

30. On hearing the submissions of either side, the points for
consideration before this Bench are principalry four, which are as
follows:
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1. Whether the debt is in existence or not?

2. Whether occurrence of default is there or not?

3. Whether any dispute is in existence as on the date of receipt
of section B notice by these Corporate Debtors.

4. Whether these petitions are complete as envisaged u/s 9 of
IBC or not?

31. Though the point raised by SBI is not essential to decide this

Company Petition, still for the sake of completeness, the application

filed by one of the financial creditors namely SBI is also taken into

consideration for determination of the point mentioned below:

5. Whether SBI/F|nancial Creditors have any locus to file an
application before this Bench, if so, whether any merit is
there as against the petitions filed under IBC.

1. Whether the debt is in existence or not?

32. This point need not be a point for discussion if the bare-bones

of the facts are set against the legal proposition in respect to section

8 and 9 are taken into consideration, still the debt being huge and

the Corporate Debtors being large companies, by hearing heavy

weight arguments from either side, this Bench is compelled to set

out the facts reflecting that the debt is in existence.

33. It goes without saying that these Corporate Debtor companies

are in the business of telecom m u n ication, in pursuance thereof,
these companies entered into MSA on 25.01.2013 with Ericsson

which is considered to be an expert in providing managed services to
telecom m unication infrastructure companies, ever since Ericsson
kept providing managed services as defined in the MSA to these,
companies all over India by engaging thousands of employees and
the same is not disputed by Reriance, therefore it is hereby herd that
Reliance received Managed Services from Ericsson from 25.01.2013
until before services were terminated.

34. Thereafter, it is a fact that Reliance for having itself on
28.04.20t7 sent consolidated figure of dues with break ups payable
to Ericsson as on March 31, 2Ot7 for confirmation, thereafter
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innumerable letters requesting time for payment detailing in how

many instalments it would pay to Ericsson, all this correspondence

amounts admission of not only existence of debt but also existence

of default. It is not out of context to mention that Reliance has not

disputed the statement made on 28.04.2017 stating that as per

Reliance Books, the balance due and payable to Ericson as on

3L.03,2O17 is ?978,72,06,974, the same is the claim made by

Ericsson.

35. As per the letter dated 28.04.2017, the due outstanding in

aggregate against these three Corporate Debtors as on 31.03.2017

was 1978,72,06,974 which separately has come to a436,96,20,227

against RCom, 7427,2t,40,509 against RITL,?114,54,46,238 RTL.

Ericsson has stated that though the claim against these companies

in its books showing more than what has been admitted by these

Corporate Debtors, it has claimed only the amounts admitted by

Reliance in the confirmation letter sent to the petitioner on

28.O4.20t7. Even thereafter also, there is not even a whisper from

the Corporate Debtors'side stating that the Corporate Debtors have

dispute in respect to the debt amount claimed by Ericsson, or in
respect to the quality of goods or services or in respect to breach of
representation or warranty, in this background, the only inference

that could be drawn is that debt is in existence as on the date of filing

these Company Petitions.

2. Whether occurrence of default is there or not?

36. As to this point is concerned, the counsel for Reliance have

come out with a unique argument saying that for schedule for
payment has been rescheduled after issual of section B notice, the'
default that was in existence as on the date of receipt of section g

notice would not survive for filing these company petitions. If we
revisit the facts, it is evident that no schedule was given for payment
by Reliance, section B notices have been given basing on non_
payment of dues as per the barance confirmation given by Reriance
on 28.04.2017, there is no schedule, or reschedule, of course
Reliance sent severar request retters with break up charts to instir
confidence so that Ericsson would not proceed against Reliance,
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ultimately when nothing happening as assured by Reliance,

ultimately on 1I.09.2017, Ericsson filed these cases against

Reliance. Therefore today there is material before us making it clear

that Ericsson gave section 8 notice on 07.05.2017 thereafter on

19.05.2017 Reliance gave reply saying that these companies are

under stress because of various reasons. whereby Reliance requested

Ericsson to remain patient for they were likely to receive money from

restructuring and other sources, by saying so, these Corporate

Debtors giving assurance after assurance volunteering to pay around

?60crores per week, will never replace occurrence of default.

Whether non-payment of debt amounts to default or not depends

upon the agreement entered between them. It is understandable if

any clause in the agreement in the MSA saying that the claims are

premature, but it is not the case and it is not the argument of

Reliance. And no material is present disclosing that the dues

outstanding are not matured and not payable to Ericsson except

saying that since they have given schedule for payment, default,

would not survive.

37. Another Senior counsel Mr Joshi appearing on behalf of one of
the Corporate Debtors submits that since Ericsson itself has stated

that Reliance having failed to pay as per the schedule given by them

in the notice of termination sent by Ericsson, the cause of action for
filing case basing on earlier demand u/s B of IBC would no more
remain in existence because Ericsson itself stated in the termination
notice that Reliance failed to adhere to make payment as per the plan

given by them.

38. This counsel has further propounded an argument saying that
this understanding of rescheduring of payment is novation to the
earlier default; thereby the default present as on date of receipt of
section I notice could not become a cause of action to file this
company petition, henceforth these petitions liable to be dismissed.

39. As to this argument of extinguishment of defaurt, it is evident
that default is in existence as on the date of issuing section g notice,
ever since the corporate debtors received section g notice, they have
made several times several promises that payments were likely to

\"l./
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happen. Now the point for discussion is as to whether such break-up

of payments conveyed to Ericsson will amount to extinguishment of

default occurred u/s B of the Code. Whenever any default in making

payment happens, that default will become good only when payment

has been made. It cannot be that if further assurance is given or

schedule has been given assuring other side that payment would be

made will never amount to making default good. This kind of concept

has never been heard.

40. Moreover, in any event, it cannot become novation because

novation means cancellation of the earlier contract and entering into

new contract. Here the basic document for commencement of jural

relationship is MSA, in that MSA itself there is a clause (24.1) saying

that any alteration or modification to MSA will arise only when a new

instrument has been entered into between the parties. Since no such

instrument has been executed, it can never be called as novation.

Moreover, mere assurance or promise of clearing liability by one'

party to other party can never become a novation, therefore, this

novation argument propounded by the counsel of Corporate Debtors

is no doubt novation but bereft of any merit. In view of the aforesaid

reason, the default in making repayment has remained the same till

date as before, therefore, this Bench hereby holds that Ericsson has

proved that not only debt is in existence but also the default.

Whether any dispute is in existence as on the date of receipt of
section B notice by these Corporate Debtors?

4t. Since it is a point to be proved by the corporate debtors, I must,

say what argument the Counsel on behalf of the corporate debtors
have canvassed to say that this case is hit by existence of dispute.

42. The Senior Counsel Mr U.K. Choudary appearing on behalf of
RCom submits that this petition fails to set out the details of existing
dispute between the parties because Reliance invoked arbitration
clause by filing claim before Arbitral rribunal on 01.11.2017, wherein
on hearing the dispute raised by RCom, Ericsson itself having made
a counter claim for this very claim mentioned in these cases, in this
background, the Tribunal having held that parties are at dispute, it
has to be construed that there is dispute in between the parties,

3
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therefore even if dispute did not arise before receipt of section B

notice, by virtue of ratio decided by Hon'ble Supreme Court in
Mobilox Innovations Pvt. Ltd. vs. Kirusa Software Pvt. Ltd.

2017 SCC ONLINE. SC 1154, the dispute arose subsequent to filing

of case u/s 9 of the Code has to be construed as dispute, in support

of this argument, he relied upon paras of Mobilox Supra which are as

follows :

"29. lt is, tltus, clear that so .far ns nn operationnl creditor is conct'rned, a

Liennnrl notice o.f an unpaid operntional deltt or co1tr1 o.f nn intoice dennnding
yrar4nrcnt of the nnroutrt inz,oh'ed nurst lte delirered in tfu prescrilted t'orm. Tlte

corporate delttor is then girten n period of 10 days "from tlrc receipt of tlrc denand

notice or copy of tlrc int oice to bring to tlrc notice of the operntional creditor the

existence o"f n dispute, if any. We lnt,e also seen the notts on clauses annexcd to

the Insohjenqt and Bankruptcrl Bill o.f 2015, in tohich "the eristence o-f a

dispute" alone is nrentioned. Eten otherit,ise, tlrc ilord "nnd" occurring
in Section 8(2)(a) must be read ns "or" keeping in mind the legislatitt intent
md the fact that an anomalots situation uould arise if it is rrot rcad as,

"or". If rend ns "and", disputes ioottld onl11 stntte o.ff the ltankruptcltproccss if
tlrcy nre nlreadry pending in a suit or nrbitrntion ltroccadings Lmd not otlrcrioise.

This zoould lead to great hardshilt; it that n disltute may aise a fezu
days belore triggering of the insolaetcy prccess, in uhich cnse, though
a ilispute may exist, there is to time to approach either at arbitral
tribunal or a court, Further, gioen the fact that long limitation yteriods
nre allowed, uhere disputes may arise anil ilo tot reach an arbitral
tribunal or a court for u9t to three years, such persols tuould be outside
the prrcieu of Section 8Q) leading to bankruptcy proceeilitrgs
commetcing agaitst them. Such an nnonnlry cannot possiltly hat,e lteen

intended lty the legislature nor has it so lteen intended. We haoe also seet
that one of the objects of the Coile qua olteratiotal debts is to ensure
that the amourt of such debts, tuhich is usually smaller than that of,

.finnrcial debts, does tot enable operatiotal creilitors to pnt the
coryorate debtor into the insoloetcy rcsohttiol process premahrely or
iritiate the process for extrarrcous consideratiorts. It is for this rcason
that it is enough that a dispute exists betueen the parties.

In Re Morris Catering (Australia) pty Ltd Oggil 11 ACSR 601 at 605,
Thonms I snid:

"There is little doultt thnt Dir,3 is intenderi to be a g,rnplste code zuhich
prescribes a formula that requires the court to assess the positiotr
betueen the parties, and preseroe dennnds tphere it can be seen thnt there is
tro genuine dispute and no sufficient genuhi olfsettittg clahn. That is not
to sat/ that the court iL,ill etamine tlrc nrcrits or settlt the dispute. The speci.fietl
limits of tfu court's etamination nre the ascertaiunett of zuhether there ist 'genuite dispute' aful zuhether there is a ,getuine claim,.
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The essential task is relatipely simple - to identifu the genuine lettel of a clttinr
(not the likely result of it) nnd to identify the genuine let,els o.f an o.ffsctting

claim (not the likely result of it)." ln Scnnhill Pty Ltd tt Centurq 21 Austrnlnsin
Pty Ltrl (1993) 12 ACSR 341 at 357 Benzley I snid: " ... the test to lte appliad for
the purposes of s 459H is ttlrcther the court is satisfied that there is n serious

question to lte tried that the applicant has an ffietting claim" .

ln Chada,ick Industries (South Coast) Pty Lttl zt Condensing Vaporisers Pty
Ltd 0994) 13 ACSR 37 at 39, Lockhart I said:

"... u,hat appears clearly enough ftom all the judgnrcnts is that a standard of
satisfaction u*ich a court requires is not a pnrticularly high one. I nm .for
present purposes content to adopt any of the stnndnrds thnt are referred to in 

,

tJrc cases ... The highest of the threshokls is probaltly the test enuncittetl br/

Beazley l, though for myself I discern no inconsistency betaten that test rud
tlrc statenrcnts in tlrc otlrcr cnses to tohiclt I lnz,e re.ferred. Hozoeuer, tlrc

npplication of Beazley l's test uill Ttary according to the circumstances o.f thc

case".

43. To know what the ratio in the case supra is, we must

recapitulate the historical facts and interpretation given by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court, before looking into as to whether the case

facts and legal proposition decided in the case are applicable to this

case or not.

44. Mobilox is the first case on section 9 of IBC decided by

Honourable Supreme Court and land mark judgement passed by

Honourable Supreme Court for the reason that it has decided that to

take in that the dispute shall have to be considered in existence if

there is material reflecting that parties are at dispute over the claim

even when suit or arbitration is not pending as on the date of receipt

of notice by saying that the conjunctive "and" employed in between

"the existence of a dispute, if any," and "record of the
pendency of the suit or arbitration proceeding" is to be read as

"or" so as to include dispute in existence before receipt of the notice,,

no matter any suit or arbitration proceedings pending or not.

1a

It is often possible to discern the spurious,.anil to iilentify mere bluster
or assertion. But beyond a perception of genuineness br the lack of it)
tlrc court has no function. lt is not lrclpfrl to perceit,e thnt one pnrtrl is nore
likely thnn tlrc otlrcr to succeed, or thnt tlrc eoentunl stnte o.f tlrc account ltetiocen

the pnrties is more likely to lte one result tlnn another.
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45. To know exactly what dispute was pending between Kirusa

Software Pvt. Ltd and Mobilox Innovations Pvt. Ltd., we must know

the material facts of that case as against the facts of the present

case, so that it will become easy to come out of this artificially

manifested riddle set out by the corporate debtors.

46. In Mobilox, the appellant (the corporate debtor) was engaged

by Star TV for conducting tele-voting for the program of "Nach

Baliye" program on Star TV, which in turn the corporate debtor

subcontracted the work to the operational creditor by issuing

purchase orders between October and December, 2013 in favour of

the creditor. In the "Nach Baliye" program, the successful dancer was

to be selected on various bases, including viewers' votes. For this

purpose, the creditor was to provide toll free telephone numbers

across India, through which, the viewers of the program could cast

their votes in favour of one or more participants. For this purpose,

software was customized by the creditor, who then coordinated the

results and provided them to the debtor. Since the creditor obtained

toll free numbers from telephone operators in terms of the purchase

orders, the debtor was liable to make payment of rentals for the toll

free numbers, as well as primary rate interface rental to the telecom

operators. The creditor provided the requisite services and raised

monthly invoices between December, 2013 and November, 2014 -
the invoices were payable within 30 days from the date on which they

were received. The creditor followed up with the debtor for payment

of pending invoices through e-mails sent between April and October,

2014. It is also important to note that a non-disclosure

agreement (hereinafter referred to as the NDA) was

executed between the parties on 26thDecember, 2014 with effect

from 1't November, 2013. More than a month after execution of the

aforesaid agreement, the debtor, on 30thJanuary, 2075, wrote to the

creditor that they were withholding payments against invoices

raised by the creditor, as the creditor had disclosed on their
webpage that they had worked for the "Nach Baliye" program

run by Star TV, and had thus breached the NDA. The

correspondence between the parties finally culminated into notice
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dated l2thDecember, 2016 sent under Section 271 of the Companies

Act,2013 by Kirusa. Presumably because winding up on the ground

of being unable to pay one's debts was no longer a ground to wind

up a company under the said Act, a demand notice dated

23'dDecember,2O16 was sent for a total of ?20,08,202.55

under Section 8 of the new Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code,

2O16 (hereinafter referred to as the Code). By an e-mail dated

27thDecember,2OL6, the appellant responded to the aforesaid

notice stating that there exist serious and bona fide disputes

between the parties, that the notice issued was a pressure tactic,

and that nothing was payable inasmuch as the respondent had been

told way back on 30th January,2015 that no amount will be paid to

the respondent since it had breached the NDA. An application was'

then filed on 30th December,2016 before NCLT Mumbai u/s

B and 9 of IBC stating that an operational debt of ?20,08,202.55 was

owed to the respondent (Kirusa). On 27th Janua ry , 20!7 , this Tribunal

dismissed the aforesaid application in the following terms:

"On perusal of this notice dated 27.72.2016 disputing the debt allegedly
owed to the petitioner, this Bench, looking at the Corporate Debtor
disputing the claim raised by the Petitioner in this CP, hereby holds that the
default payment being disputed by the Corporate Debtor, for the petitioner
has admitted that the notice of dispute dated 2TrhDecember 2016 has been
received by the operational creditor, the claim made by the Petitioner is hit
by Section (9)(5Xii)(d) of The Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code, hence this
Petition is hereby rejected. "

"39. In the present case, the adjudicating authority has acted mechanically
and rejected the application under sub-section (5) (ii) (d) of Section g

without examining and discussing the aforesaid issue. If the adjudicating
authority would have noticed the provisions as discussed above and what
constitutes'dispute'in relation to services provided by operational creditors
then it would have come to a conclusion that condition oF demand notice
under sub-section (2) of Section B has not been fulfilled by the corporate
debtor and the defense claiming dispute was not only vague, got up and
motivated to evade the liability.

40. For the reasons aforesaid we set aside the impugned order dated
27.7.2017 passed by adjudicating authority in Cp lrlo.01/l
&BP/NCLT/I\4AH|2O77 and remit the case to adjudicating authority for
consideration of the application of the appellant for admission if the
a pplication is otherwise complete.

41. The appeal is allowed with the aforesaid observations. However, in the
facts and circumstances there shall be no order as to cost.,,

On which, the Honorable National Company Law Appellate Tribunal decided
the appeal on 24th May 2017, which is as follows:
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47. In this back drop, the Hon'ble Supreme Court sorted out the,

issue as to whether pendency of suit or arbitration is essential to

decide that dispute is in existence by interpreting that the word "and"

reflecting in section 8 (2) (a) of the Code has to be read as "or", so

that even if suit or arbitration not pending, if at all dispute is already

in existence as on the date of receipt of section B notice, then it has

to be treated as pre-existing dispute as on the date of receipt of

section 8 notice.

48. The reason for saying so in Mobilox is that when the NCLT

decided Mobilox, it has taken into consideration the pre-existing,

dispute as a reason for dismissal of the case because in the month

of January 2015 itself Mobilox sent e-mail to Kirusa stating that

Kirusa violated Non-Disclosure Agreement (NDA) entered in between

Kirusa and Mobilox by saying that Kirusa put it in its website stating

that it was working for Star TV, when this decision was assailed

before Hon'ble NCLAT, the order of NCLT was reversed stating that

the dispute raised by Mobilox is vague, got up and motivated to

evade the liability. On that observation, the Hon'ble Supreme Court

held that the correspondence between the parties would show that

on 30.01.2015, Mobilox clearly informed Kirusa that it had displayed

Mobilox confidential client information and claimed campaign to itself

on a public platform (website) which constituted breach of trust and

breach of the NDA between the parties, for this reason, that all the

amounts that were due to Kirusa were withheld till the time the

matter resolved, on which on 10.02.2015, Kirusa responded denying

breach of NDA dated 26.12.2014, saying so, Kirusa demanded

Mobilox to pay a sum of ?19,08,202.57, to which again, Mobilox

replied on 26.02.2015 expressing that it had lost business from

various clients as a result of Kirusa breaches. Thereafter Kirusa

remained silent for some time. And then Kirusa having wished to

revive business relation with Mobilox, it sent an email on 26.06.2016

stating that to finalize the time and place for a meeting, it would like

to follow up payment which is long stuck up. On 28.6.2076, Mobilox

wrote to Kirusa again to finalize time and place, thereafter when no
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response came to the aforesaid email, Mobilox then fired the last shot.

on 19.09.2016 reiterating that no payments are due as the NDA was

breached.

50. The Hon'ble Supreme Court has not decided Mobilox case on

the ground that operational debt is not on equal footing to the,

financial debt, the ground for upholding the order of NCLT is that the

corporate debtor disputed Kirusa putting out in its website that it has

been working for Star TV way back in the month of January 2015,

ever since the said dispute was brewing in between the parties by

shooting emails against each other, it is not that Mobilox was for the

first time mentioned in its reply notice to section 8 notice that Kirusa

violated NDA, by the time Mobilox received notice dispute was

already in existence, the same has been reiterated in the reply to the

section B notice.

51. The logic taken by Hon'ble Supreme Court in deciding Mobilox

is the existence of dispute related back to 30.01.2015. It is not out

of context to mention here that filing a suit is only seeking a remedy

for a dispute already in existence, what dispute means is only a

disagreement between two parties in respect to an understanding;

suit or arbitration proceeding is a sequel to the dispute already

raised. That disagreement could be called as dispute only when a

party aggrieved or felt aggrieved and communicated the same to

other party. Such communication is called raising dispute. Date of

dispute is cause of action for filing suit. Filing of suit or arbitration is

not cause of action. Here in Mobilox, it communicated such

disagreement on 30.01.2015 itself that is almost two years before

filing case under IBC. Ever since lot of correspondence happened

between the parties with respect to the dispute saying that Mobilox

would not pay for having disclosed information not supposed to
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49. Soon after giving all this factual matrix, the Hon'ble Supreme

Court has gone ahead saying that the demand notice sent by Kirusa

was disputed in detail by Mobilox in its reply dated 27,12.20t6

setting out the details of the email dated 30.01.2015.

V



disclose under NDA therefore not liable to pay to the invoices raised

by Kirusa.

53. Therefore, the ratio decidendi in Mobilox is based on the above

factual matrix, that is about dismissing section 9 petition based on a

dispute Mobilox raised under section 5 (6) (c) of IBC almost two years

before giving notice under section 8 of IBC, when Honorable NCLAT

not accepted NCLT on the ground suit or arbitration not pending as

on the date of receipt of section 8 notice, not on the ground'

operational debt is not on par with financial debt. No doubt, it is to

be agreed that a sentence has been there in that judgment stating

that "we have also seen that one of the objects of the Code qua operational debts

is to ensure that the amount of such debts, which is usually smaller than the

financial debts, does not enable the operational creditors to put the corporate

debtor into the insolvency resolution process prematurely or initiate the process

for extraneous consideration, it is for this reason that it is enough that a dispute

exists between the parties". With all humility I have to say that this

sentence has no bearing on the issue decided by the Hon'ble

Supreme Court, therefore, at the outset I would say that it is not the,

ratio decidendi to be followed from Mobilox. The only point decided

in Mobilox is the disjunctive word "and" is to be read as conjunctive

"or". It has been replaced with the word "or" so as to say that if any

pre-existing dispute is there even if suit or arbitration proceeding is

not pending then also it could be taken as a ground for dismissal of

section 9 petition. A sentence from any context should not be taken

out and given an isolated reading making remaining text irrelevant.
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52. But that is not the case here, Reliance right from the beginning,

never raised any dispute, not even communicated that they have

some difficulty in the services rendered by Ericsson, all through what

Reliance continuously saying is that it would pay money at times on

weekly basis, at times on monthly basis, sometimes saying that they

would pay money in advance simultaneously assuring to clear the

backlog of arrears, which is a diagonally opposite to the factual'

matrix of Mobilox. Did Reliance ever raise at any point of time that

there is a dispute with Ericsson in respect to the claim Ericsson

raised? No.
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With all responsibility I state that obiter will not prevail over the

statutory provisions, as to operational debt claims, in water fall

mechanism it is shown its place, but when it comes to admission of

a case under section 9, no step motherly treatment, all, financial

creditors as well as operational creditors, are entitled to file cases

and they ought to be admitted if petitions are complete as envisaged

under section B and 9 of the Code.

54. As to obiter, for the corporate debtor counsel tried to impress,

upon this Bench relying on the aforesaid point, it is relied upon the

judgements of this Hon'ble Supreme Court on obiter, which is as

follows in State of Haryana v. Ranbir, (2006) 5 SCC 167:

".1 ie'rtsit>rt, it is zrtll st'ttled, is rrrr tuthttt'itt1 for zuhat it dccidcs artd trot ttthot
cnn logtcnlltl be dcduccd there .frorn.Tlrc distilctiou bt'tit,ct'n n dictt tnd obitar
is u,all krtott,rr, Obitr:r dicto is utorL, or less |n'esunrobhl un,lecessnrq to tha

dccisittrr, It trtoy lta nr cxprcssiort o.f a -ttieupoilt or suttinrctts ttthiclr ltns to
birtding e.ffect. Sea ADM, Jabalpur a. ShioakantShukla ((1976) 2 SCC 521).It is
also well settled that the statements zohich are rot ltart of the ratio decidendi

constitute obiter dicta ard are rot authoritatioe, (See Diztisional Controller,
KSRIC a. Mahadezta Shetty(2003 (7) SCC r97)"

55. In Girnar Traders v. State of Maharashtrc, (2007) 7 SCC 555,
Honou ra ble Supreme Court held :

"Thus, obsen'ations of the Court t'licl not relate to.rny of the legal clucstiorrs

.rrising in the case and, accordinglv, cannot be consiclered as the Part of ratio
tlcciclcntli. Hcncc, in light of the aiorcmcntionetl judicial prronounccrncuts,

i.r'hich have rvcll settlecl the proposition that orrlv the ratio decidentlic.ln.tct.ts
the bintling or authoritative precedent, it is clear that the reliance placcri orr

mcre general obsr.rr,'ations or casual cxpressions irf tht Court, is not of rnuclr

.rvail to thc rcspont'lcr.t ts."

56. I don't even say that Hon'ble Supreme Court has stated that
simply it being an operational debt, even if a contention of dispute is
raised at any point of time, qua being mentioned, section 9 petition

is to be dismissed. If that is the case, Hon'ble Supreme Court would

not have further discussed over this aspect in section 45 and 46 as

below:

\-
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"45. Going by the aforesaid test of "existence of a dispute", it is clear that without
going into the merits of the dispute, the appellant has raised a plausible contention
requiring further investigation which is not a patently feeble legal argument or an
assertion of facts unsupported by evidence. The defence is not spurious, mere
bluster, plainly frivolous or vexatious. A dispute does truly exist in fact between
the parties, which may or may not ultimately succeed, and the Appellate Tribunal
was wholly incorrect in characterizing the defense as vague, got-up and motivated
to evade liability.

46. Learned counsel for the respondent, however, argued that the breach of the
NDA is a claim for unliquidated damages which does not become crystallized until
legal proceedings are filed, and none have been filed so far. The period of limitation
for filing such proceedings has admittedly not yet elapsed.

Further, the appellant has withheld amounts that were due to the respondent under
the NDA till the matter is resolved.

Admittedly, the matter has never been resolved. Also, the respondent itself has
not commenced any legal proceedings after the e-mail dated 30th January, 2015
except for the present insolvency application, which was filed almost 2 years after
the said e-mail. All these circumstances go to show that it is right to have the
matter tried out in the present case before the axe falls".

58. As I have already mentioned that Reriance invoking arbitration
assailing the termination notice is altogether different from the admitted
claim upon which Ericsson initiated IBC proceedings. If at all it has to
be assumed as dispute between the parties, it would become a dispute

\,*, 30

57. By looking into these two paras, it could be easily ascertainable

that in para 29 of Mobilox, it has been stated that simply not filing suit

or arbitration cannot be construed as dispute is not in existence,

because aggrieved is at liberty to initiate suit or arbitration at any point

of time within prescribed limitation, the only point to be ascertained is

as to whether the dispute has been raised before receipt of section 8

notice or not, as to mandate of raising dispute before receipt of section

B notice has not been interpreted nor modified. Reply to section B notice

in 10 days after receipt of section B notice is only a caveat to say that
already dispute is in existence, how that could be ascertained is, by

referring earlier correspondence or action taken by corporate debtor
against operational creditor. In the paras above referred from Mobilox

is an indication to say even when such preexisting dispute is shown as

in existence, it has been said that it should not be feeble and it should

be plausible. Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that defense shal! not
be spurious, mere bluster, plainly frivolous or vexatious, a

dispute shal! truly exist in between the parties, which may or
may not ultimately succeed. Here in this case what dispute is

pending in respect to the claim, nothing.
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over the termination of MSA, not in respect to the money claim raised

by Ericsson, which I should not forget to say that the claims in the

petitions are time and again admitted by Reliance.

59. For the sake of completeness, if you see the definition of dispute

u/s 5(6), it is not that whatever that is disagreed between the parties

will amount to dispute, it will amount to dispute only when it falls within

the three categories mentioned u/s 5(6) of the definition that is as

follows :

"5(6) "dispute" includes a suit or arbitration proceedings relating to -

(a) The existence of the amount of debt;
(b) The quality of goods or service; or
(c) The breach of a representation or warranty;"

60. As to (a) that is the category of the existence of dispute in

respect to amount of debt, it is very clear Reliance itself said so and

so amount is due and outstanding, without seeking verification or

saying a word against it, Ericsson made claim basing on the,

confirmation given by Reliance on 28.04.2017 to the balance

outstanding as on 31.03.2017, therefore no dispute over claim

amount, hence it will not fall under clause (a). If we come to second

clause i.e. the quality of goods or services, it has nowhere been

mentioned at any point of time from 25.01.2013 till date that the

services provided by Erlcsson are of inferior quality or not up to the

mark as mentioned in the MSA entered in between them, therefore
no dispute could be said as falling under this clause as well.

v 31

61. The next clause that is taken as trump card for their argument'

is the breach of representation or warranty, this termination notice

was given by Ericsson on 07.09.2017 i.e. far after Reliance gave reply

to section 8 notice stating that they would make arrangement for
making payment with several break-up liquidation charts, so it is

clear that till the date termination notice was given to Reliance, at
least for the sake of assumption, there was no breach, no violation
of warranty. In fact, ex facie it appears that Reliance failed to adhere
to the terms and conditions entered in between Ericsson and Reliance

by failing to make payment amounting to approx. {1,0o0crores. It is
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62. Let us take a hypothetical situation, Ericsson has not issued

termination notice before filing this case, in case this case is admitted

immediately afterfiling it, would Ericsson be in a position to withdraw

its services after moratorium is declared, if that is the case, it would

become double whammy to Ericsson, from one side, it would not get

its dues, from other side it has to infuse crores of rupees to provide

managed services to Reliance. Will anybody become so insane not to

terminate services before filing this case? In fact, if any such thing,

happened, it is nothing but inviting suicidal effect to Ericsson.

Therefore, termination notice is no way connected either to the claim

made by Ericsson or any way connected to relate back termination

notice as dispute to the claim already admitted by Reliance.

63. The Corporate Debtors'counsel has vehemently argued that in

the order passed by Arbitral Tribunal mentioned that dispute has

been in existence in between Ericsson and Reliance by referring to
various paras wherever Arbitral Tribunal has mentioned the word

dispute, to understand it, it is essential to visit the order passed by,

Arbitral Tribunal saying as to whether Arbitral Tribunal anywhere held

or said that the claim made by Ericsson is in dispute between Reliance

and E ricsson.
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not an agreement to leave it like that, because under the agreement,

the MSP shall provide services as long as agreement is in existence,

if that is so, Ericsson is liable to incur expenses for maintaining

managed services. Will any prudent man continue rendering services

by incurring losses when it is for sure that he would not be getting

his dues and when the person receiving services flouting their

assurances one after a nother?

64. In para No. 14 of the order of the Arbitral Tribunal, it has been

clearly mentioned that refusal to pay admitted debt and challenge to
the remnant claim or the claims which would squarely constitute a

dispute liable to be referred to arbitration. It has been said that the
claims filed by the respondents have not been admitted in their
entirety but it has not been said anywhere that debt has not been
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65. When we read section 5(6) it speaks only about disputes, as to

understand existence of such disputes, it is imperative to read section

8 of the Code, which is as follows:

"8. Insolvency resolution by operational creditor - (1) An operational
creditor may, on the occurrence of a default, deliver a demand notice of
unpaid operational debtor copy of an invoice demanding payment of the
amount involved in the default to the corporate debtor in such form and
manner as may be prescribed.

(2) The corporate debtor shall, within a period of ten days of the
receipt of the demand notice or copy of the invoice mentioned in
sub-section (1) bring to the notice of the operational creditor -

(a) existence of a dispute, if any, and record of the pendency
of the suit or arbitration proceedings filed before the receipt
of such notice or invoice in relation to such dispute;
(b) the repayment of unpaid operational debt -

(i) by sending an attested copy of the record oF
electronic transfer of the unpaid amount from the
bank account of the corporate debtor; or
(ii) by sending an attested copy of record that the
operational creditor has encashed a cheque issued by
the corporate debtor.

Explanation:- For the purposes of this section, a ,.demand notice,,
means a notice served by an operational creditor to the corporate debtor
demanding repayment of the operational debt in respect of which the
defau lt has occu rred ".

66. Soon after ascertaining whether there is a dispute as

mentioned under section 5(6) of the Code, the next test that is to be

applied is to ascertain as to whether such dispute is in existence as

mentioned u/s 8(2)(a) of IBC. By reading section 8(2), it has to be

seen whether there is a dispute in existence before receipt of section

\,
-13

admitted by Reliance indeed if the order is read in its entirety, it is

very much clear that the admitted debt refers to the claim mentioned

in the IBC petitions. In any event, this proceeding will not have any

bearing on IBC to say that dispute is in existence; because this is a

proceeding invoked by Reliance on 01.11.2017 i.e. subsequent to,

filing IBC proceedings, disputing the termination notice. It is not

even the case of Reliance the claim in the IBC has been disputed

before Arbitral Tribunal. It is often being said by Reliance counsel

that Arbitral Tribunal has mentioned that there is dispute between

Reliance and Ericsson without looking into its entirety to find out as

to whether this Reliance raised any dispute in respect to this claim

as mentioned u/s 5(6) of the Code.
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8 notice or not, here timeline is important, if that cutoff line of the

receipt of notice is not there, anybody and everybody will raise a

dispute saying that reply has been given saying that dispute is in
existence, yes, the corporate debtor is at liberty to say that dispute

is in existence but such assertion must relate back to the date before

receipt of notice, then only it will become existence of dispute, if that

cutoff date has no sense and not considered as mandatory then over

a period of time, no operational creditor can raise any claim under

section B and 9 of this code, indeed these two sections will become

redundant. So, now what is the dispute Reliance rising? They say that

termination notice has been given therefore, dispute is in existence,

can it be considered as dispute under section 5(6) or can it be a

dispute in existence u/s B(2)(a)? However, as I said earlier, it is not

at all dispute in relation to the claim, at the most if at all it is a

dispute, it will become a dispute in respect to termination of notice

to MSA. Even in that notice also, it has been categorically mentioned

that the notice has been given under clause 23.5.1 of MSA giving 30-

days' notice for termination as envisaged under the MSA, upon which

both the parties all along relied upon. Therefore, for any reason,

Reliance simply saying that "Ericsson's managed services

performance has been inconsistent and there is significant scope for

improvement" will not amount to a dispute and it pales into

insignificance, this sentence, instead of reading it by taking it out of

the context reading it, if it is read it in entirety, the letter dated,

19.05.2017 is nothing but an appeal to Ericsson to remain waiting

for further time for receipt of their money.

67. For the reasons afore stated that there is no dispute in
existence in respect to the claim Ericsson raised, on the top of it, the

facts upon which the ratio held in Mobilox is no way applicable to the

facts of this case henceforth, this bench hereby holds that no dispute
has arisen at any point of time by Reliance nor is any dispute in

existence at any point of time.

68. At the cost of repetition, let us revisit the facts relevant to this
argument, the counsel says for an Arbitration dispute has arisen

3.1
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subsequent to filing of the case, therefore, he says dispute is in
existence but by seeing the facts in existence this argument is neither

factually correct nor legally tenable. Indeed, the cause of action for

raising dispute before Arbitral Tribunal is not in respect to the claim

mentioned in these cases it is on termination of MSA in between the

parties. Here, there are two issues, one is the claim made by the

Ericsson against the corporate debtors, another is a dispute before

Arbitral Tribunal in respect to termination of MSA. Termination of

MSA is subsequent to receipt of section 8 notice, the cause of action

for filing Insolvency & Bankruptcy cases and the cause of action for

invoking arbitration are distinct and separate, the corporate debtor

counsel has tried to impress upon this Bench the cause of action for

these two disputes are one and the same: Factually it is incorrect.

because these corporate debtors have never ever disputed the claim

made by Ericsson, the only grievance of the corporate debtors is the

termination notice given by Ericsson to these corporate debtors

saying that Ericsson would not be in a position to further provide any

services to the corporate debtors under the MSA because the

corporate debtors continuously failed to pay for the services rendered

by Ericsson.

69. The essential requisite to get the completeness to a petition

moved u/s 9 is that a petition u/s 9 is to be filed after expiry of 10

days from the date of delivery of notice and the operational creditor

should not have received payment from the corporate debtors or
notice of dispute uls 2 of section B. These are the two essential

requisite to file petition u/s 9 of the code.

70. In the present case, Ericsson gave notice on 07.05.20t7,
company petitions u/s 9 was filed on tL.09.2017, so the petition has

been filed after clear 10 days from the date of delivery of the notice,
therefore this condition is fulfilled, as to second condition is

concerned, Ericsson has not received payments towards claim

4

\
'/

Whether the petitions filed under section 9 are complete as
envisaged under section 9 of IBC or not?

J]
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amounts from the corporate debtors until before filing of these

Company Petitions, of course, till date payment has not been

received to the satisfaction of the claim amounts, and not even a

notice putting it to Ericsson mentioning that a dispute is in existence

in respect to this claim amount before receipt of notice u/s B, in all

respects the petitioner is entitled to file petitions, therefore it has

filed petitions. Moreover, Ericsson has filed this application in the

form as prescribed under Adjudicating Authority Rules by filling all

the columns as prescribed in the said form, when it comes to sub

section 3 oF section 9, Ericsson filed invoices along with rejoinder,

the requisite of filing invoices normally will arise to prove that the

said money demanded is to be paid by the corporate debtors, this

requisite will become essential so long as the corporate debtors have

not admitted the claims mentioned in the petitions. Here in fact the

corporate debtors themselves confirmed the claim amount taking out

from their books as on 31.03.2017. In a scenario like this, filing or

non-filing of invoices will become irrelevant because the claims have

been categorically admitted by Reliance. It is not the case of Ericsson

that seeking confirmation to the claim amount has not been given by

Reliance, it is not the case of Reliance that these claims not payable

to Ericsson, it is also not the case of Reliance that these claims are

not in default, when the claim is admitted and there has been no

denial to that aspect by the answering party i.e. the corporate

debtors here, there is no need to go into whether all invoices have

been filed or not, however, Ericsson has annexed all these

computerised invoice entries sent by Reliance along with the
rejoinder. In addition to it, since the petitioner is entitled either to
file invoices or to file section 8 notice delivered to the corporate

debtors, since it is not the case of the Reliance section B notice has

not been delivered and such notice as well as reply sent by Reliance

has been annexed to this petitions, first requisite under sub section
3 (a) is construed as fulfilled. As to sub section (b) is concerned, for
the reply has been given to section g notice by the corporate debtors,
question of filing an affidavit by the petitioner will not arise. As to
section 3 (c) of section 9 is concerned, Ericsson has filed the
certificate issued by HDFC bank as well as Citi bank certifying that

36
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Reliance has not credited the claim amount in the bank accounts.

Since whatever information required u/s 9 (3) being given and having

this Bench noticed that applications made under section 9 are

complete, no payments have been made to satisfy the operational

debts, notice for payment to the corporate debtors being delivered

to the corporate debtors and no notice disputing the claim has been

received by the operational creditor as envisaged under Insolvency

& Bankruptcy Code or even according to the ratio decided by Hon'ble

Supreme Court in Mobilox, this Bench hereby holds that section 9

petitions in all respects are complete and fit for admission.

71. It is hereby noticed that as to the allegation that Reliance made.

some payments subsequent to issual of notice u/s B of the Code, the

Petitioners has clarified in their rejoinder as to how those payments

have been adjusted by the Corporate Debtors themselves to the

payables arose subsequent to sending notice u/s B, however,

admission of this case is not an order equivalent to decree

determining the debt payable by the Corporate Debtors, in this

peculiar situation, if for any reason subsequent payments made by

Corporate Debtors are not properly accounted, these Corporate

Debtors can very much raise this point before the IRP, therefore we

have not found any merit in the argument saying that since some

paltry amount paid by the Corporate Debtors not accounted for

cannot become reason for dismissal of these Company petitions,

however, Ericsson has dealt with each of the payments saying that
has been adjusted by the Corporate Debtors themselves, therefore

we have not found any merit in this argument.

Whether SBl/Financial Creditors have any locus to fite an
application before this Bench, if so, whether any merit is there
as against the petition filed under IBC.

72. Sr. Counsel Mr. Devitre appeared on behalf of consortium of
banks led by SBI submits that these petitions should not be admitted
because the consortium of banks constituted into ILF in June 2or7 in
accordance with the guidelines oF RBI and as a corrective action plan

and it has accepted the proposal of RCom consoridated to opt for an

5
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asset monetisation plan and the asset monetisation process was,

carried under the supervision of an independent high powered bid

evaluation committee for debt restructuring by way of an asset

monetisation plan for selling the assets of RCom group to RJio, so

that these secured financial creditors i.e. banks would at least

recover more than ?28,000 crores through asset monetisation of

RCom group (all 3 Corporate Debtors). The difficulty the counsel

raised in this case is, since it is specialized commodity, if at all this

transaction is not through, the financial creditors will not be in a

position to realize to the extent of ?28000 crores which is more than

half of the liability exposure of t45,000 crores of these group'

companies. The counsel further submits all these assets are already

been mortgaged to these financial creditors, even if these petitions

are admitted, this operational creditor will not get any money against

its claim of around t1,0O0crores, therefore, this proceeding is a

malafide to jeopardise the asset monetisation process initiated by the

JLF,

73. To which, the Sr. Counsel Mr. Modi appeared on behalf of

Ericsson has stated that the claim of Ericsson against Reliance is

about ?1000 crores, whatever profit these corporate debtors earning.

until before termination were only because of the managed services

provided by Ericsson. In fact, this telecom m u nication service was run

by Reliance for these three years is on the managed services

provided by Ericsson. On the allegation that one of the Sr. Counsel

namely Mr. Joshi made against Ericsson stating that Ericsson

fraudulently raised this litigation against Reliance, this Counsel stated

as to whether Ericsson has filed a petition that is not permitted under
law, has it raised any claim that is denied by the Corporate Debtors,

he also questioned, has Reliance ever disputed the due outstanding
payable by Corporate Debtors at any point of time.

74. The counsel of Ericsson says that Mr. Joshi, senior counsel on

Corporate Debtors behalf ought not to have made an allegation that
Ericsson has filed these cases with a fraudulent intention. He says
that like all other financial creditors putting their efforts to realise
their monies, Ericsson has also put forward its claim under IBC so as
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to realise its amount, it is not doing anything not permitted under

law, it is not doing anything to get unlawful gain from anybody, he

says as financial creditor has right to make their claim, Ericsson also

trying to realise their claim from Reliance. Whether it comes or not,

it is not to be decided by this applicant i.e. SBI, neither these

Corporate Debtors, therefore this applicant has no rlght to deprive

Ericsson from pursuing legal remedy as envisaged under law.

75. It is time and again said by various NCLT Benches and by

Hon'ble NCLAT saying that JLF proceedlng will not have any bearlng

on IBC proceedings, in fact, in Innoventive Industries Ltd. v. ICICI

Bank case ((2018) lSCC 407) also there was a contention that ILF

proceedings pending, likewise in many cases. When it cannot become

a contention and when such a plea cannot have any bearing in other

cases, how could it become a defence in this case to say that these

petitions shall not be admitted because some monetisation process

under the supervision of JLF is pending. It need not be said

separately that what is sauce for the Goose will become sauce for

Gander. In view of this reason, this Bench cannot take any different

or innovative approach different from the line that has been followed

by Honourable NCLAT and all NCLT Benches.

76. Apart from this, this counsel has raised another contention that

Hon'ble Supreme Court has set aside the interim order passed by

Arbitral Tribunal and order affirmed by the Hon'ble High Court of
Bombay stating that the restraint order passed by the Tribunal being

in deprivation of the right of the secured creditors, in view of the

same Hon'ble Supreme Court, cautiously dealt with this case stating

that the secured creditors are at liberty to proceed in accordance with

law by making it clearthat the order passed by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court is not prejudicial to the rights of any of the parties. On this
point, it is very clear that if at all secured creditors want to proceed

in accordance with law either by initiation of SARFAESI proceedings

or by IBC proceeding, they are at liberty to proceed, but having

monetisation process through JLF is not binding upon the persons

other than members of JLF. Moreover, it is an out and out sale by
RCom and its group companies to RJio by bidding or may be by a
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sale, but what right this applicant has to say that no orders should

be passed on the Company Petitions filed by Ericsson i.e. Operational

Creditor. When it has been envisaged in the Code as well as held by

Hon'ble NCLAT and Hon'ble Supreme Court stating that the non-

obstante clause present in section 238 of the Code governs all other

proceedings which are inconsistent with the proceedings pending

under IBC. IBC does not say whether the Corporate Debtors have

ability to pay or not to pay, it is not mentioned anywhere to examine

as to whether the petitioner has malafide intention to proceed againsf

the Corporate Debtors, the only requisite is debt must be there,

default must be there, dispute in existence should not be there. If
all these three are complied with, this Bench ought to admlt these

Company Petitions.

77. Therefore, we have not noticed any merit in the application

moved by SBI, as to the order of Hon'ble Supreme Court, SBI is only

given liberty to proceed in accordance with law, not to obstruct the

proceeding initiated in accordance with law. Henceforth, the

contention of this counsel on behalf of this applicant is bereft of any

merit; therefore, this application is hereby dismissed without cost.

78. For having this Bench has noticed that the petitioner proved

existence of debt and default, we are of the considered view that

these petitions are fit for admission.

79. Accordingly, these Company Petitions are hereby admitted.

80. For there being separate Company Petitions against each of

these companies, separate reliefs have been granted which are as

fo llows :

CP 1385/2OL7=

i) That this Bench hereby prohibits the institution of suits or
continuation of pending suits or proceedings against the
corporate debtor including execution of any judgment, decree or
order in any court of law, tribunal, arbitration panel or other
authority; transferring, encumbering, alienating or disposing of
by the corporate debtor any of its assets or any legal right or
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beneficial interest therein; any action to foreclose, recover or

enforce any security interest created by the corporate debtor in

respect of its property including any action under the

Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and

Enforcement of Security Interest Act,2002; the recovery of any

property by an owner or lessor where such property is occupied

by or in the possession of the corporate debtor.

ii) That the supply of essential goods or services to the corporate

debtor, if continuing, shall not be terminated or suspended or

interrupted during moratorium period.

iii) That the provisions of sub-section (1) of Section 14 shall not

apply to such transactions as may be notified by the Central

Government in consultation with any financial sector regulator.

iv) That the order of moratorium shall have effect from 15.05.2018
till the completion of the corporate insolvency resolution process

or until this Bench approves the resolution plan under sub-

section (1) of section 31 or passes an order for liquidation of
corporate debtor under section 33, as the case may be.

v) That the public announcement of the corporate insolvency

resolution process shall be made immediately as specified under

section 13 of the Code.

vi) That this Bench will appoint Interim Resolution professional after
having taken confirmation from Resolution professionals

intended to be appointed by this Bench.

cP L3a6/2O17:

i) That this Bench hereby prohibits the institution of suits or
continuation of pending suits or proceedings against the
corporate debtor including execution of any judgment, decree or
order in any court of law, tribunal, arbitration panel or other
authority; transferring, encumbering, alienating or disposing of
by the corporate debtor any of its assets or any legal right or
beneficial interest therein; any action to foreclose, recover or

\ 11
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ii) That the supply of essential goods or services to the corporate

debtor, if continuing, shall not be terminated or suspended or

interrupted during moratorium period.

iii) That the provisions of sub-section (1) of Section 14 shall not

apply to such transactions as may be notified by the Central

Government in consultation with any financial sector regulator.

iv) That the order of moratorium shall have effect from 15.O5.2Of 8

till the completion of the corporate insolvency resolution process

or until this Bench approves the resolution plan under sub-

section (1) of section 31 or passes an oi'der for liquidation of
corporate debtor under section 33, as the case may be.

v) That the public announcement of the corporate insolvency

resolution process shall be made immediately as specified under

section 13 of the Code.

vi) That this Bench will appoint Interim Resolution professional after
having taken confirmation from Resolution professionals

intended to be appointed by this Bench.

'V
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enforce any security interest created by the corporate debtor in

respect of its property including any action under the

Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and

Enforcement of Security Interest Act,2002; the recovery of any

property by an owner or lessor where such property is occupied

by or in the possession of the corporate debtor.

CP L387/2OL7:.

i) That this Bench hereby prohibits the institution of suits or
continuation of pending suits or proceedings against the
corporate debtor including execution of any judgment, decree or
order in any court of law, tribunal, arbitration panel or other
authority; transferring, encumbering, alienating or disposing of
by the corporate debtor any of its assets or any legal right or
beneficial interest therein; any action to foreclose, recover or
enforce any security interest created by the corporate debtor in
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respect of its property including any action under the

Securitization and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and

Enforcement of Security Interest Act,2002; the recovery of any

property by an owner or lessor where such property is occupied

by or in the possession of the corporate debtor.

ii) That the supply of essential goods or services to the corporate'

debtor, if continuing, shall not be terminated or suspended or

interrupted during moratorium period.

iii) That the provisions of sub-section (1) of Section 14 shall not

apply to such transactions as may be notified by the Central

Government in consultation with any financial sector regulator.

iv) That the order of moratorium shall have effect from 15.O5.2018

till the completion of the corporate insolvency resolution process

or until this Bench approves the resolution plan under sub-

section (1) of section 31 or passes an order for liquidation of
corporate debtor under section 33, as the case may be.

v) That the public announcement of the corporate insolvency

resolution process shall be made immediately as specified under
section 13 of the Code.

vi) That this Bench will appoint Interim Resolution professional after
having taken confirmation from Resolution professionals

intended to be appointed by this Bench.

81. The Registry is hereby directed to communicate this order to
the Operational Creditor and the Corporate Debtors.

RAVIKUMAR DURAISAMY
MEMBER (TECHNICAL)

B.S.V. PRA UMAR

43

MEMBER (JUDICIAL)
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